ASAP Webinar Series: Vouchers, Liquidation, Cash Advances, and Burn Rates

May 6th, 2020
Agenda

1. Introduction from Callie Raulfs-Wang at USAID/Washington
2. Irene Samir Voucher Examiner at USAID/Egypt
3. Tsegay Tilahun, AOR at USAID/Ethiopia
4. Tesfaye Demile OFM at USAID/Ethiopia
5. Sandra Kellerman FPD
6. Doug Franke SustainAbility solutions
Upcoming Events and COVID19 Resources
Our next ASAP webinar will be on **May 13th** on FPD courses and open enrollment.
Our first French speaking series webinar is coming up on May 21 where we will be discussing US Government Rules and Regulars.
USAID Implementing Partner Solution Platform Networks

OHA is coordinating with Implementing Partners and Mission staff to find and share operational solutions in response to COVID-19 Guidance

Why?

- Objective of these calls is to rapidly identify solutions being implemented by partners in response to COVID-19 guidance for sharing and appropriate adaptation and use.
- Solutions should not be viewed as official USAID guidance or recommendations.
USAID Implementing Partner Solution Platform Networks

The next round of topics will begin in mid-May (to be scheduled) covering the topics of:

- Barriers/Bottlenecks
- Strategic Information Solutions and PEPFAR/COVID 19 Analytics
- Orphans and Vulnerable Children Program Solutions
- Gender Based Violence Program Solutions
- Follow-up on Supply Chain Solutions
- Risk Communication and Community Engagement Program Solutions
Resources from previous IP Solutions Calls

Viral Load and Lab Solutions- April 30 ([Webinar recording](#))
  *Slide deck; Notes*

Testing and Linkage Solutions- April 28 ([Webinar recording](#))
  *Slide deck; Notes*

Facility Based Staffing Solutions- April 24 ([Webinar recording](#))
  *Slide deck; Notes*

Decentralized Drug Distribution- April 14 ([Webinar recording](#))
  *Slide deck; Notes*

Community And Social Distancing- April 15 ([Webinar recording](#))
  *Slide deck; Notes*
COVID-19 Technical Guidance

S/GAC is releasing updates on website every Wednesday and Friday
www.state.gov/pepfar/coronavirus

- **April 10 release**: TLE and TLD stock, Nonmedical (or homemade) masks with CDC and WHO guidance, HIV recency testing, VMMC, OVC enrollment

- **April 13 release**: Major topical re-organization and streamlining of all previously released ST3 guidance, Additional information on Supply chain commodity logistics and ARV and non-ARV delays.

- **May 1 release**: Additional information on Food Security
Additional Resources for COVID-19

- WHO Disease Commodity Package
- WHO COVID-19 Essential Supplies Forecasting Tool (ESFT)
- WHO FAQs
- UNICEF Oxygen Guidance
- Diagnostics for COVID-19
- Setting Up a Severe Acute Respiratory Infections Treatment Centre
- Global Fund FAQs